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IN NORTH MICA

FIFTIETH YEARCMONEY TROUBLE 
NOT YET ENDED

bold, but unsuccessful

WINNIPEG’S POOR 
IN BETTER CASE

LATE CARDINAL RICHARD KING’S SPEECH 
TO PARLIAMENT

Robbers Ply Their Trade at an Ohio Station While Many Passe", 
gers Are Standing Near

Conductor A 
Now on

With Fushimi Collision
Preparations Making for an Imposing 

Funeral Procession on 
Saturday

. Jan 29.—The remains of the
late Cardinal Richard, Archbishop of 
raris, who died yesterday, lay in state 
an day at the Archbishop's residence, 
and were viewed by about 6,000 peo- 
P*fi ,The body of the dead prelate was 
laid In his sacred vestments, with a 
white illy in his hand. It reposed on 
a bier surrounded by lighted candles, 
while at one side a number of nuns 
ware on their knees In prayer, Th» 
government has made no attempt to 
interfere with the Imposing funeral 
procession which has been arranged 
for Saturday, AU the eminent pre
lates of France, the clergy of Paris, 
the senators, deputies and members of 
the municipal council who are of the

' «ftMvM“S?
pate In the procession from the arch
bishop s residence to Notre Dame 
cathedral, and a Catholic demonstra
tion is expected,

Sugar Convention Ratified.
Brussels, Jan. 29.—The new sugar 

convention was ratified by the Belgian 
chamber of deputies today, the vote 
Standing 119 to 2.

Charge of Manslaughter
Ottawa, Jan. 29.—Matthew Moran, 

C. P. R. engineer; Herman Flagel and 
Emery SoubUere, crew of the electric 
car which was run down by a train at 
a level crossing on January S, were ar
rested this morning on the charge of 
manslaughter. In the mix-up one man 
was killed and half a dosen passengers 
seriously hurt, and the electric car 
was smashed to atoms. The men were 
released on ball to appear next Wed
nesday.

Mansfield, Ohio., Jan. 29—Shortly 
after midnight last night two masked 
men entered the office of the Adams 
Express company, at the Union station 
here, knocked William Allen, the agent, 
unconscious, and. got away with $3,000 
while nearly fifty

diwhargecLand tlie accused was

tratn® HlB£hey> «“glneer of the
fnvml wrecked at Fushimi, commenced 
immediately, and evidence is being 
tomorro^1 w1^ **• continue* throughout 

Hinohey and Alexander were
dilath 6nf nesli»ent>y causing the 

Brett, a fireman in 
toe employ pf the C. P. R., by running 
best » switch where they were or-

„sr& "Î? A Rema/kable Court Case In

j@$83X this H.nchey Which Czar AppOSIS dS
Is charged with disobeying rutesof Ploln+^f
mssfnmS?Zly',??8 a thlrd charge of Plaintiff
passing the siding contrary to orders,

J«. «-The debate en the ge'rs^a,^* 0,6 UV6a °f paaeen’
Moroocan interpellations was heard The defense in Alexander's ease did 
lfte^nnn„ ap e,r J* De»uttes this not put in any evidence, but The 

J?ai*1 ^"cûanel was the Peal of the counsel for the 
first speaker of prominence. He was was that there were four men on the 
frien?sh1™P^ftvL.°f the alliances and train charged with the safety of the 
esneiuaJu?8 ,ot France, and he rejoiced passengers. Two men were yin the 
tent»1 w f. ,ln tbe Anglo-Russian en- engine and two in the caches and 

It was too late now to dis- the conductor could not be ’found 
§2® ,the reasons of France's difflcul- guilty of manslaughter because h« 
ties. In Morocco. Neither conquest took up the tickets while the trafn 
r^^reat was possible, he sald and Passed the sldTng It" up to to
to^iy the owLtmn C°,Urae’ tp *umi ln the enrtoe. to see that their

K?, obligations Imposed upon duty was performed.
QeJL2L J5e_A!,eclîa8 agreement. The crown argued that had wilful
of^in4 Duboeuf, who had the post negligence been shown the charge 
?n ?v.T1Swter °f commerce and industry would be murder, but as it was clearfv 

Houvl?r, cabinet when M. Del- a case of omission, the chlrL was 
casse was minister of foreign, affairs, manslaughter. It was zh» fouowed M. Deschanel. He dismiss-’ duty of the cohductor toVotecTTL 
r»m»Irvn.v,Cta‘,^ï Insinuations with the Passengers, and the taking™! tickets 
remark that others had a different was a secondary consideration He 
Sggjttf transparency of M. contended that the crown'Sid mad. a
the PoHçy- He insisted that case of neglect against the conductor

rf!?!f”?lent, ,d?ane Its intentions and that a verdict of guilty should 
clearly, and said he considered that result. 0 » ”
miVjdS 0l -*tbdel ,A3,lz to Rabat was a Judge Prendergast summed up and 
mistake. He intimated that the Placed the evidence of the crown and 
Journey was made in accordance with tile-points made by tile defense before 
ÎÎJ® £îalr<ï? 01 and at the expense of the Jury in concise style. He 
thxrFn6?C? *°vernment. cfoded with tbe significant remark:
th»1- /“dependent, then took a man smokes bis pipe on the
îiî» îlef'Y ^-mid protestations from street it may not be negligence; but if 
*b® uf* he„ chargred that M. Jaurts 8* smokes it in a powder magazine It 
and, his colleagues, by advocating a la a very different mattert” 
poBey of scuttle” showed they were 

wlltingr to see German influence sub-
Moroc^ influences in

Two New York Banks Unable 
^ to Withstand the Heavy 

Strain
Cannot Permit International 

- Interference With Her 
Rights

Fewer Cases of Destitution Re
ported to Authorities This 

Winter
Government's Programme for 

Session Covers Many 
Subjects

■■■Ml. . passengers- -«teed
around the station waiting for traîna 
A bag containing about $40,000 in gold 
lying near the $3,000 was overlooked by 
the robbers.CLOSE THEIR DOORS TODAY NO CONQUEST IS INTENDEDLater, John McCue and Joseph Ste*- 
ens were arrested at New London. 
They had the sack taken from the ex
press office containing the $3,000. 

Stevens, the police say, confessed

Ei-C-te5iFS
arrived late last night from Delpos, 
Ohio, and was consigned to a bank at 
Hamilton, Ohio. Stevens said McGin- 
L®y Panned with him and MoCue to 
rob the office. McGinley 
ed but denies the charge.

DEATH OF ROBERT GERRIE m
DOUBT AS TO COMPLETION

Radical Ministerialists Net Sat- 
$ isfied With the List of 

Measures

Both Institutions Expected to 
Pay Their Depositors in Forign Minister Pichon Sets 

of the Gov-
wl

ent
New York, Jan. 29—Two financial 

institutions of New York citv, one a 
national and the other a state bank,
.will not open their doors tomorrow 
morning. The New Amsterdam na
tional bank, capitalized at $1,000,900,
«as taken ln charge by the represen
tative of the comptroller of the cur
rency early In the evening, and the 
Mechanics and Traders bank, a state 
institution, capitalized at $2,000,000, 
announced shortly before midnight the 
decision of the directors not to open 
tomorrow.

Both banks announce their ability to 
pay all depositors. A statement of the 
N'ew Amsterdam national shows that 
the liabilities are $4,482,016, of which 
$2,066,272 are due depositors, and the 
bank’s officers assert that not only 
will every depositor be paid ln full but 
the stockholders will receive a sub
stantial dividend.

Both institutions had been known c™
In the Morse-Thomas chain of finan
cial institutions, but both had under
gone a reorganization of the director
ates. The Mechanics and Traders 
bank has two branches in Manhattan 
and ten in Brooklyn. All these 
branches will remain closed tomorrow.

The Mechanics and Traders bank is 
a state Institution capitalized at $2,- 
000,000, and previous to the panic last 
fall carried deposits amounting to more 
than $20,000,000, but this amount has 
been largely reduced. When the meet-
™F,5l directors adjourned, a few ,Lisbon, Jan. 29—There was political 

a6mre midnight. President rioting in the streets of this city this 
David A. Sullivan gave out the follow- afternoon, In which shots were fired

■Y the board ,0t rMreqtors *•'the-- , ooted promptly. The. crowd use*

was arrest- Winnipeg, Jan. 29—Tblre is a great 
deal less poverty in Winnipeg this win- 
ter than 4or many years. Notwith
standing the fact that there have been 
some very cold days, the police have 
a®, yet not been called upon to deal 
with any case of destitution, and the 
local charitable institutions, although 
they have found, plenty of work, have 
not received as many urgent calls as In 
former years. Last winter the police 
were receiving reports 
nearly every day, add

I«ndgn Jhn, 29—King Edward open-
monial being ob^ed*6* ThTmenaeê

wo men °b uff r agis t sTf *Engl am d g^ve^ 
»"u»ual interest to the form*! pro 
»»*!?**■ Greater precautions could 

taken u an anarchist uprising had beep feared,
i«w»e °5,y ladlea admitted to the gal
leries of parliament were those for 
whom members vouched in writing as 
taelr wives or relatives, and the police 

*era °n duty around Westminster 
Sf»».throu,ifhout tbe houses of parlla- 
ment were Instructed to keep especial 
watÇh over all women.

Premier Sir Henry Campbell-Ban- 
nerman, whose health is still fiable, 
w£Ltht-,°nly dabioet minister absent 
throne K ng Bdward ascended the

His Majesty In bis speech referred in 
conventional words to the visit of the 
German Emperor, which he said could 
not fati to confirm the friendly rela-
attJsrAas
and the conclusion of the Russian 
agreement. Acting ln the spirit of this 
agreement, in spite of the compllca- 
tions In Persia, the two governments 
had maintained a policy of peace.

Continuing, the King said: My gev- 
•*nunent has Joined with the govern
ments of France, Germany and Russia 
•in a treaty for the preservation of the 
integrity of the kingdom et Norway.

Peso* Conference

Suit for Ten Millions.
Trenton, N.J., Jan. 29.—The trial of

Sugar Refining Co., of Philadelphia, 
against the American Sugar Refining 

waa begun today before Vice- 
Chancellor Walker, Mr. Earld seeks a 
decree that the American company 
„dlda certain property of the Penn
sylvania company in trust for the lat- 
ter and asks that thè American com
pany be compelled to account for pro- 

flnSe,r*ceraber' 1903- Tbe amount
aboutVeno,noooMo 8atl°n 18 sa,d t0 be

of destitution 
, JH ..■■ the charitable

societies dealt with hundreds of cases. 
Of course, the weather Was much more 
severe, but even in the milder wea
ther, case after case was brought to

■ '■

rc v~0° «pf ease was Drought to 
tne notice of the societies. In the 
foreign districts of the city the most 
poverty exists, in a few cases this 
winter, families were found which were 

‘ poor circumstances, but, in 
tbe foreign people are ln a 
wtlon to buy fuel, etc., than 
e last year.
, Gerrle, one of th

in vePORTUGAL’S UNREST 
STILL INCREASES

-O'as gen

THAW’S ATTORNEY 
PRESENTS DEFENCE

better 
they •

Rob. 
turesq 
In Wi 
built 
large

ost plc- 
onalltiee

......... ..... He
til* first opera house and the first 
hotel in Winnipeg. He was more 

theh any other the father of Winni
peg s boom in 1881. He was at one 
time a partner of D. Ritchie, tobacco 

faetprer, Montreal. He leaves 
three brothers, Dr. Gerrle, New York; 
Adam, new residing ln Montreal, and 
Alexander, of Dundas, Ont.
now visi^'dn * ViotSSr m’ayW res*! 
shortly. .Reports, not yet confirmed, 
state that he has been offered the po
sition of mining engineer for a large 
mine lp British Columbia.
-There ' " I - ■ ...... ■»■■*

erne, one 01 tneesn 
nd prominent peSfSi 
gfs history, died to.

■ dtal Rioting in Streets of Lis
bon—Many Agitators to 

Be Deported
Arguing for Theory of .Insanity 

—Attack on Mr, Jerome’s 
Course

man
Died in * Fovindry 

Barrie, Ont., jan. 29.—James Mc-
antimpawd m® conation8' A^unoccu^

wav,tr,ï
not td di»c:m,a „

Col.
New Tork* Jan. 29,—MaTUn W. Lit

tleton, chief counsel for Harry K.œ’ÆrAæs," s:
fore a crowded courtroom and in a 
logical intelligent manner, the attor-

ySfi's'SfS
he killed Stanford White. • 

hg- X ‘

Keren-Ing to The Hague peace con
ference. the King said: ‘"file various 
instruments annexed to the final act of

”a!ndWthev ere^eceivlmr
the attent^^nM^ra^n^my';^
mutent - üSSéEsS1 c ^ UHémmI

1
——

Isened bytrame* amî T rath 
ng «16, t-A A,

-a ‘wKjwiaigSSjH
Carbolic Acid in' -

ÎX‘s2tary's ‘
extraordinary 
the prqthono- 

. the plaintiff

■anm1■
9 mo

o. -^ovemeLfandThl’Tnston

afford no^.further . assistance to any] fween the contesting parties to grow- 
hol/s sïM mUHon ^Teîker^of LtteeerXaSnco

sat boan«!
$1,900,000, and whereas although this agalnBt him. The police continue to 

ink was absolutely solvent the cadâ search actively for new plots and »rm° resources-ln the possession of the ban* praters. P‘dtB and con-
|make It appear inadvisable for the ^Numerous arrests are being 

ank to continue without such present The King has signed a decree whiètl 
rfj aPd whereas, it Is for the best. Practically empowers the” poHce^tri*
' rcum t^J^ dep°?itors “Oder the, v“"?Istht0 exP®' suspicious persons 
Circumstances to avoid any preferen. Irom the country. This Is dore he 

Payments to any depositors, all of ^au3e the limited prison accommoda* sbopldtreated alike; it is re- already are crowded. ”
inn d tthat thls bank do not open its' toaders of the agitation 

°rs tomorrow (Thursday) and that P°rted to the Island of 
" e communicate with the banking de- Malay archipelago.
' fDrtbwtth.’‘ It is intended
th the directors to reopen the bank at 
the earliest possible date."

Z-.V, the--tfvge been- ;'

«rsSiSi................fis® m
New York, Jan, 28—J. Edward 81m- charged with m 

mons, the banker, and head of the roubles, about $
board ln charge of the construction of kofskl had made pi 
the city's new $162,000,000 water sys- a Btore ln Winnlpi 
torn, tendered Ms resignation to Mayor Japanese goods, ai 
McClellan today. The resignation noaee “ the fashio 
was accepted,

the re: mon of Fra# 
wds due to the ex-minls 

'Jbe,foreign poltoy ol 
said, is not the work <™ one man, 
one party or one government. France
catastfope'of 1871, ^the^rVult ‘ of

irssç æ? sHssass'
the beginning, the Anglo-French 
tente wa». welcomed by all nartie» -
We brought- about a rapproachment Reitman Acquitted,
with Italy, tightened the bonds with Chicago, Jan. 28—Dr. BenJ. L. Reit- 
Spaln, concluded an accord with man. who led the march of the “un- 
JapaP’ aided In the re-establishment employed" last Thursday, was today 
of the Russo-Japanese relations and 1 acquitted of, the charge of disorderly 
dissipated the Angio-Russiae mis- cenduct preferred against him by the 
understanding, and thus restored P°ll°e.
France to her place in Europe. Our 
policy was not directed against any 
one, or to isolate any one; it is con
servatively ln the interest of the 
peace of the world."

M. Plchon’s strongest words In Con-
reiCJ^a “orocco- which were re- 
^'J0ed with cheers on all sides, were:
France on account of Algeria could 

n®v®r P«rmlt tbe internationalization
OÇ Morocco. ; _ *
inXLh»l|1LP°AMlt;e»olit Bur°Pe'a interest 
!«ueelnï ^bdw' A*lz' sultan, pre
vail over Ms brother, who had declar- 
ed war upon all foreigners, H. Pichon 
made it Clear that France would re- 
mam neutral. France had been fniwvibe aaid by the Merging '£**Z2*l Jaf' W. Fraser,
which the Algeciras conference had 0,6 Ottawa lawyer, who put in two
not foreseen to exceed the letter of Jfndera ,or the Lost Lake timber Ilm- _ . , „
the convention, and the present dah- lta- one low and one high, has issued Famine In Lapland,
ger Is that she might be compelled to a statement to the effect that the two HeidelOurg, Jan. 28—Serious fam- 
further widen the zone of her military tenders were put in by his firm, but conditions are prevalent in the iron 
operations, for the purpose of rester- were for two clients. There was no- mining district of northern Lapland 

K dtr' B~ eYe[y st®p thus far twng Irregular in the transaction, he According to a despatch to the Dagens 
had been approved by the signatory «ay»- Nyhxheter from KIruna, the inhabit-
powersof the Algeciras act. He de- At the public accounts committee anta ln the parish of Volhhimnia have fined Frame’s policy as the "defense S5r p. Bdrden and Col. Sam. Hughes f0”* t0 the extreme of alSjtfatJafiZZ 
of Frances legitimate rights an# the etated they had absolutely no flnan doge and cats for food to prevent execution of the European mandate of dal Interest in the Ross R?fle com-* ******* to death. P6t
loyalty towards the sultan, but no In- paoy. Sir Charles Ross said he --------- ----- ---------------
pHttioMne thwetô”prl0r' and no ext thf. so.le member of the company.^* . Montreal. Jan. 28—The twenty-aec- 

either to Fez \or Morocco said the statements of Mr. Nesbitt as ®nd annual meeting of the Canadian 
l%„ „ , , „ to the threats made to hlm bv En^ ®oclety of Civil Engineers convened

A til b.e saIa: 'Tf Abdel Ush companies, rivals, were true He bere teday. The nomination of scrutln-
resso, in t^en^m trea‘ ^ his sue- still hoped to build up Tbtg busings Jbe, repdrt of the council and the 
2SK* 1o^5i*n2i,ie«0î Eur°Pe- but we In the country in making rifles for py* trab®àctl°n ot general business;of the 
of ïteLt»» “ the internationalization ports and for commercia8 trade f |°olety occupied the attention of the 
of Morocco." The House today divided on th- ^legates this morning. At the meet-

amendment of Hon. R l Bord»»8 tonight W., McLean Walltfank, re- leader of the opposition. censur?Mdth» îtrl?5 preelden,t' delivered an address, 
government for its policy In conne^t^n ft' the,conclusion of which an exhibl- 
wlth Japanese iZimtZ S ^on of lantern views illustrating the 
amendment was lost by 46 to Too mh! Sufbef brid*e were given by Henry 
British Columbia members 111 6?*«)ate' chalnnan of the royal com-
a trial of the Leml^»^» " fv0.red mission appointed to Investigate the 

e uemleux arrangement cause of the collapse of that structure.

*e,.. Mi

A
Jerome could - come 
and clMfan ho . bad fulfilled 
placed upon him for Hairy Thaw’s 
conviction for murder.

The speech was more convincing 
than eloquent.

"TRIAL MARRIAGES’’

ince," he
of.:m, am mam

the duty

nations to attend a 
indon next autumn 
ling to an understar

0n Lud 
Baratiohs to open 

for the sale of 
had rented a 

. .ible quarter of the■^a®£5j^4caKf{
ffl! 5Æ.«.“Æ‘ï,5“S:
donan recently purchased by defen- 
fs ré,d «S* w haa, disappeared. It 
StefanVohsakurekoff.rl8ht "ame W»

V I;
t of infer

tile guidance of theh , -ï"
condition of the Christian and 

Mussulman population in the Mace
donian vilayets shows no improvement.
The bands of different nationalities 
continues to pursue a campaign of 
violence, and the situation gives 
clous cause for anxiety. The great 
powers of Europe have agreed to pre
sent to the Turkish government a 
scheme for the Improvement of the 
judiciary in that region, and my gov
ernment has made further proposals to 

_ , . „ . „ the Sultan, and also to the great powers
Paris, Jan. • B$.—Replying to the for dealing effectively with the prin- 

theme advanced by Paul Bourget ln clpal causes of this disturbance." 
his play, “A Divorce," which was giv- His Majesty made reference to the 
en in this city last night, Aristide famine in India and said the people 
Briand, the minister of justice and and the British officers there were fac- 
worshlp, practically comes out in fa- ln* the situation with courage and 
vor of trial marriages. He endorses boPe-
the Idea of the gradual evolution of In the supplementary speech to the 
tfie doctrine of divorce until the point House of Commons His Majesty an
te reached where a marriage may be nounoed the bills to be brought In. 
contracted for a specified period un- These are the licensing bill, a bill tq 
der legal Safeguards protecting the amend the act of England, a bill regu- 
interests of both parties. He declares tatlng the hours of labor in coal mines, 
it is impossible for those about to en- a bill for the housing of the working 
ter upon this relation to know the true cIasa- a MH to amend the system of 
character of their partners, and that valuation of property for taxation in 
it Is unnatural and intolerable to ex- E,?® ^*LeBV tll* Irlah univer-
pect an Ill-mated pair to drag out a Blt? bm. the lrtsh land purchase bill, miserable existence because thfy blun- and the Scottle* land bill, which ten
dered In entering upon the most vital ed at tbe ast aes8ion <°f parliament, 
relation In life. 1 Vltal Suffragettes Break Through

When the royal procession was re
turning to Buckingham palace three 
well dressed women suffragists broke 
through the military and made their 
way to within a tew yards of the 
King’s coach. They were waving 
strips of paper bearing the words 
"Votes for Women," These papers S
were immediately taken from their 
hands by the police. One of the wom
en fainted and the other two were re
moved by force. |

1en-

!se-

Some of the 
will be trans- 
Timor, In the

Favored By French Minister of Jus
tice and Worship in Reply to 

Paul Bourget
Overcome k by Smoke

from smoke in the former's «hop op
posite the postofflee, as a result of, 
foe which broke out yesterday morn-

TENDERS ARE SAID 
TO BE BONA FIDE

CHINA AND JAPAN
in Manchuria Still Under 

Discussion

- P^in, Jan. 29.—The proposals from
ahtelegranhSe Foreign °fflee regarding 

convention with Chin® 
which was promised for January 10 
have not yet been received and 
Japan explains to China that It has 
been impossible to forward them on 
account of the cabinet crisis at Tokio
th«mnr,=tVPre30nt hts under discussion 
î»d >P îa Proposals already submit
ted by Japan. These are demands for 
special privileges, and China fears 
their acceptance is impossible 
cause if granted to one power ’ thev
afi Uthe Ppowers. ^flar demands ^om

Frozen to Death.
K McpfrnT »N,', T" Jan- 39—Michael 
K McElroy a fireman at the plant of 
w l-er°y hydraulic Electric company vas found frozen to death this mo?£

. Tugboat Sunk.

SBL B.CZ'ISE'
after being rammed by the steamship 
Fawnee, of the Clyde line, sank to- 
night between the Battery and Gov- 
eroment Island. One of the crew, Ed
ward Nelson, a deckhand of the tug. It 
believed to have been lost.

Lost Lake Timber Limit Affair 
—Vote on Mr. Borden's 

Amendment
—
Stoessel’s Trial.

--™’ St E
e.’»iaine *? an end today, but the 

2 adjourned until Feb. 4. when the
cit» r(JUm6nî3 of the Judge advo
cate and counsel for the general and 
Hie other defendants will be heard. ”

Montreal Man Shot
JiïïT,e*L JTn» 29--With a bullet 
wound in his abdomen, and In a verv weak condition, Alfred Gosselin wZ
DamZho^T ‘ïi3 mernlng to Notre 
Dame hospital. He was shot by a C
B. R. watchman stationed in the yards

t ,8 r avenue- wbo was set 
-pon by four men, one of whom Is 
o pposed to be Gosselin. The victim 

■ an old-time burglar.

St.

be-
'J

o
McGill Professor Deed.

----- —-------- 1——-
Premier Peters Very III 

Charlottetown, P.E.I., jan. 
Premier Peters la very low 
Bright's disease, and Is not 
te live.

*

LOST HIS OWN LIFE
Grand Trunk Broken, an By 

Sacrifice Saves Passenger 
From Death

Self-

29.— 
from, 

expectedMontreal, Jan. 29—Walter J. Scott, 
brakeman on the Grand Trunk rail
way gave his life last night to save

Of “vaudrenViT and^ïSS? the ml*" racaptI°" M. PIchon's speech 
- passengers was Mrs. IegaulT^of ltrath- that 016 chamber

more. When her station was reached wi S ?p0rt th® government against 
She got off on the wrong traS fa, front w»», extremes, that of M. Jaurès, who 
of an east bound train.8 Scott 1umn»d to abandon, and that of M. Del-
and threw the woman off theJ track* ' who wants to conquer Morocco, 
but was caught himself by the MmUMlBÉlÉ 1 g
express and was ground to pieces.

Premier in Better Health

■■SKVs^rayaSsu
inan was improved today, and he was 
c.bM h? prcalde at a meeting of the 
abinet council. He gave a banquet 

tonight to his followers, as is custoni- 
n»rti°n th.e *ve of the assembling of 
?»niliameB^ but he did not risk at- 
1 nding the reception given by Lady 
teatichamp in his behalf. He will still 

observe all precautions, but it is ex-
whe,wUI ,be Posent at the state 
"■rung of parliament. .

In the Commons
After a short adjournment the Hons# 

of Commons resumed its sittings and 
proceeded to deal with the business 
of the session, „

The Nationalité were 
opportunity to show

Engineer Burned ~
Montreal, Jan. 29.-—Engineer Bailev

while making repairs to the hollers.

Soldier's Fatal Fall.
Watertown, ,N. Y., Jan. 29.__Privât»

James Culbertson, Company B, 221rd In-

night fell over a 230-foot embankment

We morning shortly before the depart
ure of the first section of the regiment 
His home was at Marianna. Ohio

given an early 
■■■■■■■ . . WHMfcaJjBBMHM
The presence ln the House of the 
Judge who sentenced Lawrence Gin- 
nell. Nationalist member of the north 
division of Westmeath, to six months 
Imprisonment for contempt of court at 
a hearing in connection with the cat
tle trials, was received with cria» of 
“Shame" from the Irish members, and 
brought John Redmond, the Irish lead
er to his feet. Mr. Redmond moved

E^Bilk>Hdo?a2F;
January SO, are now nearing compte- teln had barely^Sncfoded JhenlïSê A considerable.sensation was caused 
tlon. The programme provides for six clapping and laughter were ln the House of Lords just prior to the
events and as sevtoai of these will he various dirrotionf. The prey" ran™ arrlvaI ? Hla Majesty. A man who 
fun ln,heats, an evening's sport will “Good Lord, deliver, us* wt beset^h apBe,aî*v î°vfe a peer- duly robed ln 
be forthcoming. ■■■.;?■Thee, from the demagogue tu» æarlet had his title challenged by theSeveral Of the beat known skaters and all other undesirable citizensHouse officials. He had taken a seat 
from outside points have already ar- give us, instead, the patriot ’ 2n one ^£*he fÇf*»4 benches at an early 
rived and are now ln training, and statesman, the broad minded r.nlr? houJ’ h* wa* challenged he

of th» ' Friend of Ml»»i S5. these, together with the local men are oue-hearted, manly mail that Thv Preduced documents and gave the
main buildings ln the packing hoi^» m .FrieTnd sure to provide the best exhibition of will be done on earth Mit Is in heav- f» ^ of T0"1 D* Morley, who claims
of Nelson, Morris & Co Kansas rttv « Toronto, Jan. 29s~-Tbe Presbyterian skating seen ba any indoor rink In For Christ’s A men ” a ^ee7 realm. The of-Kan tonight caused a Iom f°relfti mission committee this mor” many years. The track is eleven and -’ flcLa,5 aeemtngly were not satisfied.

“Jss£Mtar%i ï,__Th. “fïiTSïSoïÆ.
,»™5 sssffiLSsssusrssrt iffAfifiszss îaîrît3~3S-*= 313 S|g glgirS, ag«=

(Continued on Page I.)
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iBasques Hold to Privileges 

Bilbao, Spain, Jan. 28.—There was a 
secret conference here today of dele-

ST, £.VÆ“,,Biïï.“*ÆÏÏ'?i
take common action for fhe integral 
maintenance of the privilege granted 
the Basques at the close of the Carlist 
war of 1880.

Mrs. Hanlan’s Illness
Hanlards'’condition Is TrUickl. buthm 
Physicians are hopeful of her recovelx

Canadian Club In Quebec.
Quebeo, Jan.. 29—A Canadian 

---------------- ------------- has been organized here.
Cardinal Richard Head —;------ ---------------------

Paris, Jan. 28—Francois Marc Ben- Indianapolis Fire Loss
î?r?lnI1Rlchal'd> Cardinal priest of the „,I^ia,nap.°ils' Ind., Jan. 29—Fire last 
Holy Roman Church, and Archbishop n’sh$ the Coburn warehouse de- 
of Paris, died here today of conges- stroyed Lie building and caused a loss 
tlon of the lungs, after a short Illness, estimated at $600,000. The Coburn 
Cardinal Richard was born at Nantes warehouse was one of the largest of 
on March 1, 1819, and he was made a J**. k*nd to the middle west. It uon- 
cardinel In 1889. taiped store rooms leased by local

firms, as well as general shipping 
rooms which were filled with goods.

iSKATING CHAMPIONSHIPSExemplary Sentence.
Newark, N.J., Jan. 29—Dr. Walter 

H. Morris, a young dentist, whose au
tomobile ran over and kilted Marcus 
J. Jacobs, a theatrical manager, here 
last September, today was sentenced 
to serve nineteen months ln the peni- 

la 26 years old, un
married, and the son of the head of 
the Morris Casket Mfg. Co., of Newark.

A Big Entry List For Montreal Indoor 
Speed Skating Contests at Arena 

on January 30Now York to Paris Race 
Paris, Jan. 28—Three of the auto-

™0wüYorkhp» ,ar® t0 take Part to the 
Wt kHParJs ™otor ear contest 
Of lHth clt£ for Nfiw York by way 

rHavre- The cars were driven by 
; 0 Frenchmen, Sachafrey and God- 

and an Italian, Antonio Scafo- 
5; ' ,and as they passed through the 
Greets of Paris the people gave them 
. ""'Sing send-off. The ears were 
,V,r°^‘?d with the flags of France.

1 United States and Russia. They 
fAa ,a round of the boulevards, andfôlilton Î °Vhe clty by the Port 

. L. Ite for Havre, where they will 
v ? °d b°ara tbe steamer for 
qj ", p°bg- a third French drlv- 

down “he—h6 °ther8

—Club

SS

Boyertown Verdict

which 169 persons lost their lives, re
turned a verdict at one o'clock this 
morning. The verdict in part is as fol
lows: "We are of the opinion that Mrs. 
Monroe and the deputy factory In
spector are largely responsible for the 
disaster, on account of their negligence 

on their way We request the prosecuting attorney 
of Berks county to arrest and if pos-

Ti,„ —----------------------- sible convict Mrs. Monroe, owner of
”. -a nd”êt»î5ent by tourists in the sterioptical machine, and Harry 
**.000,000 ery year ,a estimated at McBehte, the deputy factory inspector,

on the charge of criminal negligence."

:

Fire at Kansas City 
Kansas City, Jan. 28—Fire In the' 

canning department In
$

one

coast.
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